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VOL. I V, No. 9 
"EDUCATION AT NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL" 
By J. C. Robinson and E. H. Cramer 
The Naval Postgraduate School conducts and directs the advance education of com-
missioned officers, but do the advanced educational programs presently constituted 
adequately meet the needs of the Naval Service? Both goals have an equal place 
in the mission of this institution. 
Let us initially assume that the present curricula do, indeed, me~t the needs of 
the Naval Service. If this is the case, the output of NPS, by type 'of degree granted, 
should provide a meaningful measure of those needs. The needs of the Naval Service 
for commissioned officers with advanced education now appear to be: 
1. A large number of engineers with little or no management training. 
2. A large number of managers with little or no technical training. 
3. A small number of officers with significant training in both manage-
ment and technical fields. 
But, just as an unprofitable manufacturer's output may indicate a distorted per-
ception of the intended market, so may the NPS's educational efforts fail ~o reflect 
the real needs of the Naval Service. 
In order to judge the educational needs of commissioned officers, we must examine 
~\fhat commissioned officers do. In general, they are managers involved in planning, 
directing the allocation of assigned resources, and executing the functions of 
military operations in pursuit of unit, service, and national goals. If advanced 
education is to assist the commissioned officer in his assigned t asks, it would 
seem logical to include in such education both managerial and technical courses. 
It would be foolish to maintain that an engineer cannot, without specific managerial 
training, be an effective manager. However, there appears to be a growin g body of 
opinion which holds that neither the engineer nor the manager works effectively 
unless he is aware of the skills of the other. The recent establishment of the 
Computer Systems/Weapons Systems Acquisition/Communications Management Curricula 
attests to the acceptance of this point of view by a small segment of ~he NPS's 
program sponsors . The recommendations of the Task Force on Advanced and Continuing 
Education at NPS, as described in RADM McNitt's June 1970 article in the Naval 
Institute Proceedings, also point in this direction. The Task Force proposed a 
three part, 12 "'leek "refresher" curriculum, the content of which would be about t\\fO-
thirds technical and one-third management. Furthermore, in consideration of the 
necessity for efficient utilization of educational and officer resources, it seems 
illogical for NPS to compete with civilian universities in the training of engineers 
and scientists. The commissioned officer is, in many 't/ays, a unique type of manager, 
and the total advanced education he requires is not available in civilian insti-
tutions. To divert a good portion of the unique educational resources available at 
NPS to duplicate what might be purchased elsewhere may be uneconomical and not in' 
the best interests of the Naval Service. 
On the assumpticn that our view of the needs of the Naval Service for commissioned 
officers v/ith advanced education is valid, we advocate that every effort should be 
made to expand the practice of combining management and ~echnical courses in all 
existing curricula. Undoubtedly there will be opposition to, and problems involved 




1. The desired mix of courses will vary according to sponsor's needs. 
2. Sonle existing courses may require alteration to reflect revised goals. 
3. Accreditation may become more difficult. 
4. The academic c01l1munity may resist educational goals which are not 
ali gned with t raditional, discrete academic disciplines. 
These factors, comb ined with the normal human reluctance to recognize the need for 
change, may be sufficient to prevent the continued expansion of a truly inter-
disciplinary app'roach to advanced education here at NPS. 
In the present context of NPS, all indications are that the student body will 
continue to be a non-participating observer of the academic development of NPS. 
At a time \vhen duly elected members of the Student Council in the high schools of 
Santa Barbara routinely meet with representatives of the school administration and 
the school board to discuss matters including the curriculum, it is indeed an 
anomaly that not one single item concerning matters of an academic nature appears 
on either the Action Line Telephone bulletin board in Herrmann Hall or in the most 
recent multi-page report of the Section Leaders' meeting with the Superintendent. 
Many different conclusions can be drawn from these facts. One that clearly cannot 
be dravln is that the student body is actively contributing towards defining the 
needs of the Naval Service for commissioned officers with advanced education. To 
those of you who say, "But that's not my ci rcuit," the authors respectfully commend 
the words of Ezra Pound: 
"Real education must ultimately be limited to men who insist on 
knmving, the rest is mere sheep-herding." 
Does the present system of advanced education at NPS emphasize an insistence on 
knowing over sheep-herding? For the Navy's sake in general and for all our sakes 
in particular, let's hope it does. We will surely find the answer all too soon 
when we report to our subsequent duty stations. Will that be too late? 
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